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TN0330100

4303 10th Ave20-023726 3/8/2020   8:12:00AM 90Z Harassment All Others

On 03/08/2020 at 08:15 hours, Officer William Tallant Jr (61913) responded to a Harassment All Others at 4303 10th Ave. Upon 
arrival, Ms. Carissa Harris stated she is receiving text messages and phone calls from random numbers. She is sure it is her soon 
to be ex-husband Edward L. Williams Jr. At this time, police are unable to prove he is the suspect. Ms. Harris has been instructed 
to save all texts and phone records.

844 River Gorge Dr20-023738 3/8/2020   4:30:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 03/08/2020 at 09:40 hours, Officer Jeff Lancaster #308 responded to 844 River Gorge Rd in reference to vandalism. The 
victim, Andrew Ropper reported that sometimes during the night someone took his gas tank off of his 1996 Jeep Cherokee. The 
removal caused damages to the lines and bracket. Mr. Ropper found his tank on Cummings Rd. No suspect info at the time of 
reporting. No further to report at this time.

279 Roxbury Cir20-023740 3/8/2020   9:49:00AM 91Z Fire

On 03/08/2020 at 09:55 hours, Officer McCall (0062872) responded to a Fire at 279 Roxbury Cir. Upon arrival, police blocked the 
roadway off as the Fire Department extinguished the fire of the home.

737 Battery Pl20-023756 3/8/2020  11:05:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 03/08/2020 at 11:10 hours, Officer Matthew Puglise (62210) responded to a Property Found at 737 Battery Pl.   Property found 
at the listed location and brought to the Chattanooga Property Division under #20-023756.

1408 Bunker Hill Dr20-023779 3/8/2020   1:29:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/08/2020 at 13:00 hours, FTO Stansberry #575 and PO Philyaw #989 responded to a found property call at 1408 Bunker Hill 
Dr. Upon arrival Police spoke with Ms. Virginia Benton, who stated the bag of miscellaneous items was on her porch this morning. 
She was not sure how it would have ended up there. Police retrieved the bag and turned it into Property for safekeeping. Nothing 
further to report at this time.

2220 Hamilton Place Blvd20-023785 3/8/2020   1:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/08/2020 at 13:15 hours, Officer Hamilton (66984) reported a memo at 2220 Hamilton Place Blvd. Upon arrival I spoke with 
complainant Jonathan Wales. Mr. Wales said that he wanted to make a report of his ex-girlfriend having possession of his Jeep 
Cherokee. Mr. Wales said that he did not want to report the vehicle stolen right now but wanted to give her 24 hrs to return it before
reporting it stolen. i told Mr. Wales I would report what he told me. There is nothing further to report.

490 Greenway View Dr20-023791 3/8/2020   1:50:00PM 90Z Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls
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On 03/08/2020 at 14:15 hours, Officer C. Darling responded to a Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls at 490 Greenway View Dr. Upon 
arrival, I spoke with the complainant, Chasty Harris, who stated that the suspect, Daphne Sims, was harassing one of her 
employees, Barbara Evans (Gray). The suspect had recently in the past come to the SmartStyle Hair Salon with a black male so 
that he could get a haircut. The salon is where the complainant and the victim work. The victim gave the male a haircut and the 
suspect was very upset with the haircut. On March 8th, the victim  received a phone call at the salon from the suspect and the 
suspect stated that she was going to kill her and that she knew what time the salon closed. There was not enough evidence to 
issue a warrant and the suspect was not on the scene when we arrived.

5201 Beulah Ave20-023798 3/8/2020   2:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 03/08/2020 at 14:15 hours, Officer Jeff Lancaster #308 responded to 5201  Beulah Avenue in reference to vandalism. Mr. 
Williams stated that sometimes during the night someone tried to open his driver rear door on his 2006 Chev Aveo but the door 
was locked. He stated that whoever it was they broke the handle off. There is no suspect info at this time. His residence was 
placed on watch list for the next several days. No further to report at this time.

500 Ochs Hwy20-023805 3/8/2020   4:14:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 03/08/2020 at 14:10 hours, I, Officer Nelson (66968) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 500 Ochs Hwy.   
Upon arrival, I spoke to Mr. Henry Oehmig concerning his catalytic converter being stolen from his Toyota truck.  
Mr. Oehmin stated that he left his vehicle parked overnight at the Guild Trail parking lot at 500 Ochs Hwy.  He stated that when he 
returned this morning to pick up his vehicle, he noticed that the catalytic converter had been cut from his vehicle.  
No suspect information was given at the time of incident.

No further at this time.

300 N Orchard Knob Rd20-023816 3/8/2020   2:37:00PM 91Z Animal Injury

On 03/08/2020 at 14:37 hours, I Officer Franks (68395) responded to an Animal Injury at 300 N Orchard Knob Rd. Police observed 
an overweight red nose pitbull on a chain leash owned by a Mr. Jerome Harris leap up and bite Matthew Lyle in two places. Police 
took the victim to the side of the street and administered first aid to the wounds. Mr. Lyle suffered a swelling bite to the lower 
abdomen and a puncture wound to his left forearm. Mr. Lyle was observed and given water until the police were confident he could
stand on his own. Mr. Lyle made it clear he did not require further medical assistance or want to press charges on the dog owner 
Mr. Harris at this time. Nothing further to report at this time.

8 N Tuxedo Ave20-023832 3/8/2020   4:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/08/2020 at 16:02 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) reported a memo at 8 N Tuxedo Ave. Upon arrival, I was met 
by Denise Tatum. She stated, she and Demetrius Freeman had ended their relationship and she was wanting Police to standby as 
he picked up his belongings. This went without issue. Mr. Freeman was trespassed from the property.

1438 Vance Rd20-023848 3/8/2020   7:48:00PM 26C Impersonation

On 03/08/2020 at 17:00 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) responded to a Impersonation at 1438 Vance Rd. Upon arrival, 
I was met by Taylor Hardin. She stated, someone was using her name and pictures from Facebook on a fake account, 
"FakerTaylor", on Instagram. This unknown person was using the pictures and fake account to make false statements about Ms. 
Hardin. After explaining to Ms. Hardin that I had no way to track down who had made the fake account, I was able to find the 
information she needed to file a report with Facebook and Instagram. She stated, she would make the report with them.

4302 Cain Ave20-023855 3/8/2020   5:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information
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On 03/08/2020 at 17:22 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a disorder at 4302 Cain Ave. Once on scene, I made 
contact with Shailique Cameron and Leslie Walker.

Mr. Walker stated his girlfriend/ex-girlfriend, Kishell Pope, is contacting police because she would like him escorted out of Mr. 
Camerons apartment. Mr. Walker stated Ms. Pope is not on scene and is out eating somewhere and does not understand why she 
is calling this in. Mr. Cameron stated it is his apartment and he chooses who is allowed to come and go. Mr. Cameron stated he 
does not have a problem with Mr. Walker being there because they are friends. Mr. Walker stated he will wait until Ms. Pope 
returns with his car keys and he will head home

3007 5th Ave20-023883 3/8/2020   6:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/08/2020 at 18:00 hours, Officer Moss, Mitchell N. (0060171) responded to 3007 5th Ave. on a Wellness Check.  The 
complainant, Mr. Fowler, called Chattanooga PD requesting a wellness check on his mother, stating that his nephew, James 
Harden, was staying with her and was a danger to her safety.  Contact was made with Ms. Fowler and she stated that her 
grandson was staying with her at her request.  She stated that she was not at any danger or harm and that her grandson was 
helping her.  Verbal contact was made with the complainant about the situation.  No further action was taken.

7019 Shallowford Rd20-023895 3/8/2020   7:20:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/08/2020 at 19:23 hours, Officer Shelor Nicholas (78349) reported a memo at 7019 Shallowford Rd. Police were called to the 
area of Shallowford Rd at the Wedny's for some parties possibly smoking marijuana. Police got out with Mr. Mark Davis and spoke 
with him about the incident and he said that he was just at work and he recently did smoke. After searching him he was able to get 
back to work. No further.

4618 Delashmitt Rd20-023908 3/8/2020   8:03:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/08/2020 at 20:15 hours, Officer Roberts, Galen (61098) reported a 'miscellaneous' incident at 4618 Delashmitt Rd. (which 
serves as the physical residential address of complainant, Tiffany Lockhart). Tiffany Lockhart was hanging out with her friend, 
Anthony Reynolds, earlier in the afternoon and intentionally/knowingly left some personal belongings (most notably a TN 
identification card/#125189202, a jacket, wedge shoes and a necklace) inside of his vehicle. Anthony Reynolds eventually left 
Lockhart's residence and went home to Adairsville, Georgia. Anthony Reynolds' wife, Sarah, located Lockhart's belongings inside 
of the vehicle and became incensed. Lockhart and Sarah Reynolds had a testy exchange via the Facebook platform over their 
mutual love interest (Anthony Reynolds). Sarah Lockhart posted a cryptic picture which appears to depict Lockhart's property 
ablaze. Lockhart stated that she "doesn't care about" her damaged belongings and only wants the identification card returned. 
Lockhart further stated that she only wanted to report the incident as a means of ensuring that her identification isn't somehow 
fraudulently used by Sarah Reynolds (out of spite). Police duly presented Lockhart with several legal options for her to possibly 
explore.

3441 Wilcox Blvd20-023913 3/9/2020   1:37:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 03/08/2020 at 20:30 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 3441  Wilcox Blvd. 
Ms. Robinson states, she had fallen asleep in her car at the Speedway on 3rd St. on 3/08/2020. She was awoke by Police telling 
her that she was being trespassed from the store.
She said, she noticed that her wallet was gone. (But did not make a report with Police while she was with them.) She stated, she 
noticed that a charge was made at the gas station at 3441  Wilcox Blvd. She had came to the gas station to get video. While I was 
with her, she made a call to the Walmart card services, while she was on the phone with them, they told her that they did not have 
a record of a card being in her name. She tells me that this card had her income tax return loaded on it. 
No video could be pulled due to the fact that there was no record of card in Ms. Robinson's name being used.

318 N Greenwood Ave20-023916 3/9/2020  12:59:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 03/08/2020 at approximately 2038 hours, I, Officer Caudle (#399) spoke to the complainant, Mr. Christopher Flemister, who 
stated that he had lost his Tennessee identification card. Mr. Flemister stated that he believes he lost his I.D. in his friend, Tim 
(Unknown last name), vehicle. Mr. Flemister is not exactly sure when or where the I.D. was lost but he wanted to document that it 
was lost in case it was used fraudulently, there is no further at this time
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2201 Rawlings St20-023978 3/9/2020   1:26:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/09/2020 at 01:27 hours, Officer Ziegler (83701) reported a memo at 2201  Rawlings St. Ms. Rendus stated that a vehicle 
with a man in it was sitting outside of her house. Police made contact with the gentleman who was asleep in his vehicle. Police told
him if he wanted to sleep he should do it at his house in his bed. No further police action was taken.

 
 

201 Power Aly20-023980 3/9/2020   1:50:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/09/2020 at 02:00 hours, Officer E Buckman (66981) reported a intoxicated person at 201  Power Ally. Police were 
dispatched to find a brown Crown Victoria that was driving erratically. Police viewed a large brown sedan improperly parked at the 
corner of River Front Pkwy and Power Alley. Police made contact with the driver (Henrietta French) who appeared frazzled and 
immediately asked officers to close the trunk of her car. Police spoke to Ms. French who claimed that while driving passed the 
IMAX her trunk opened and she turned around in her seat while driving to view it, then drove down to where her car currently sat to
close the trunk and view the river front. Police asked Ms. French to step out of the vehicle to conduct SFSTs and she exited the 
vehicle but had a lot of trouble due to medical ailments. Due to these ailments police determined that the OLS and WAT tests 
would not be viable. The HGN was conducted on Ms. French and no cues or clues were noted. Police verified that she was not in 
need of any medical attention. Ms French was given a verbal warning about driving erratically. No further police action required.

434 Chestnut St20-023989 3/8/2020   2:30:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 03/09/2020 at 02:45 hours, Officer E Buckman (66981) and Officer Gross reported a suspicious person at 434 Chestnut St. 
Police met with Mr. James Hayes who was asked to leave the property. Police escorted Mr. Hayes off of the property and verified 
negative warrants. No medical required, no further police action required.

8147 Foster Rd20-024000 3/8/2020   8:57:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

Due to computer error, this is a duplicate report (case# 20-023918)

801 E 11th St20-024003 3/9/2020   4:49:00AM 91Z Field Interview
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On 03/09/2020 at 04:49 hours, Officer R. Petty (75408) reported a memo at 801  E 11th St. I was patrolling the area and I noticed 
two parties in front of a building with a "NO TRESPASS" sign. I spoke with Floyd Ayers and Rickey Stewart. Ayers stated he did 
see the sign, but he has no where to go for the night. Both parties are aware that they are not to be at this location anymore. 

Both parties were checked through NCIC and both were clear. 

No further actions.

1310 Reserve Way20-024036 3/9/2020   8:28:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 03/11/2020 at 15:35 hours, Officer Holloway, Corey (77647) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
1310 Reserve Way. While at CPD Property, Police found 2 pill bottles bearing a name of Teyauna Young. All property found inside 
the recovered auto not belonging to the victim has been placed into CPD Property and releasable to Auto Crimes. EOR

412 Georgia Ave20-024048 3/9/2020   9:18:00AM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 03/09/2020 at 09:12 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 412 Georgia 
Ave at The Vincit Group. The complainant said that she was making this report for her husband (victim) who was currently 
unavailable at work. She said that for the past 2 years someone who is employed at The Vincit Group has been reporting wages to
the IRS illegally under her husband's name. She said that she spoke to Ryan Whittaker in the HR Dept at  and 
she said he told her that they will look into the matter and let her know if they find anything out. This report was taken by phone.

2501 Glass St20-024085 3/9/2020  10:50:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/09/2020 at 10:50 hours I, Officer King (78347), conducted a traffic stop and field interview at 2501  Glass St.  While traveling 
north on N Chamberlain Ave I got behind a white Ford Explorer that appeared to be traveling at a rate of speed faster than the 
speed limit.  I paced the vehicle for a distance and discovered that the vehicle was traveling at approximately 50 MPH in a 30 MPH 
zone.  I initiated a traffic stop with the vehicle at the 2500 block of N Chamberlain Ave and made contact with the driver, Mr. 
Demarcus Heard and the passenger Mr. Deantwung Reed.  As I approached the vehicle I could smell what appeared to be 
marijuana coming from the vehicle.  As I spoke to Mr. Heard he admitted that there was a "blunt" in the vehicle.  I asked Mr. Heard 
and Mr. Reed to step out of the vehicle.  Mr. Heard gave me permission to search the vehicle.  I did not find anything illegal in the 
car beside the blunt that Mr. Heard told me about which was a very small amount.  I had Mr. Heard stomp out the small amount of 
marijuana that I found.  I gave Mr. Heard a verbal warning for the traffic violation.  No further Police action was taken.

1908 Colonial Way Cir20-024097 3/9/2020  11:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/09/2020 at 11:45 hours, Officer McCall (0062872) reported a broken down vehicle at 1908 Colonial Way Cir. Police have 
been out at this residence before on a broken down vehicle in the roadway. The vehicle has been tagged before with notice to 
move the vehicle, which is also parked facing the wrong way. Officer McCall tagged the vehicle (TN  again and will come 
back to tow the vehicle later in the week if it is not moved.

330 Interstate 75 Southbound20-024116 3/9/2020   1:14:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/09/2020 at 13:25 hours, Officer C. Darling reported an abandoned auto at 330 Interstate 75 Southbound. Prior to arrival 
dispatch informed me that TDOT had stickered the vehicle over 3 weeks ago and they requested it to be towed. Upon arrival I 
located the blue in color Ford Focus with the TDOT sticker in the rear window. The vehicle was stickered 2-20-2020. I called 
dispatch and requested an Officer Pick up. Monteagle Wrecker responded and towed the vehicle due to it being a safety hazard. 
No further.
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1000 Interstate 75 Sb20-024118 3/9/2020   1:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/09/2020 at 13:30 hours, Officer Sarah Rogers (77582) reported a memo at 1000 Interstate 75 Sb. TDOT contacted CPD in 
regards to an abandoned auto that had been sitting on the interstate for over 3 weeks. Denton's Wrecker towed the vehicle back to 
their location. Passenger window is busted out. No tag on the vehicle. Nothing further.

816 Roanoke Ave20-024132 3/9/2020   1:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/09/2020 at 13:30 hours I, Officer King (78347), responded to report of suspicious activity at 816 Roanoke Ave.  Upon arrival 
I spoke to the complainant, Ms. Leann James.  Ms. James stated that she received notification from Tenncare stating that 
someone is accessing her information.  Ms. James stated that someone at Tenncare informed her that the person who is 
accessing her information is Ms. Amber Mathis (Spears.) Ms. Mathis is the mother of Ms. James' boyfriend and she lives in East 
Ridge TN.  Ms. James was told that Ms. Spears has only viewed her current information but has not been able to make any 
changes.  
Ms. James stated that Tenncare told her to file a report with the Police about the activity.  I informed Ms. James that Tenncare will 
be the agency that will handle this incident at this time.  No further Police action was taken.

490 Greenway View Dr20-024146 3/9/2020   2:50:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 03/09/2020 at 14:25 hours, Officer E.Brown (79857) responded to a Property Found at 490 Greenway View Dr. Police were at 
the above location for a shoplifting (20-024143). While on scene police were given multiple wallets and clutches that had been left 
at the location. Police visually inspected all items while on scene and insured there was no cash inside. Police ensured that all 
items had been held for 90 days to give the owners time to attempt to collect them. Police took all clutches/wallets and their 
miscellaneous contents to property. Nothing further to report.

 
 

8110 Mee Mee Rd20-024255 3/9/2020   7:23:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/09/2020 at 19:30 hours, Officer David Gerity (77574) reported a memo at 8110 Mee Mee Rd. 

At the time of police arrival officers spoke with the residents, who stated it was only a verbal disagreement and did not want to file a
report.

800-899 Cherry St20-024262 3/9/2020   7:33:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/09/2020 at 19:45 hours, Sgt. Patterson (62588) responded to a disorder at 800-899 Cherry St. Upon arrival, I spoke with the 
complainant, Carlos Gurierrez-Rubio, who stated that he saw three white males possibly in their 40s break the lock off of a 
Port-o-Potty and tip it over. The males were last seen going down 8th St towards Market St. There was no damage to the 
Port-o-Potty and the three males could not be located. Nothing further.
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271 Northgate Mall Dr20-024281 3/9/2020   8:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/09/2020 at 20:30 hours, Officer Warren (71993) reported a memo at 271  Northgate Mall Dr. Upon arrival I made contact 
with Mr. Steffan Corey, Mall Security, who stated earlier in the day Ms. Ashley Austin, suspect, had been on scene and she was no
supposed to be there. Ms. Austin was no longer on scene when police arrived. No further police action was taken.

1261 Cypress Street Ct20-024295 3/9/2020   7:01:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 03/09/2020 at 19:15 hours, Officer T. PLUNKETT (079536) responded to a Vandalism at 1261  Cypress Street Ct. 
Upon arrival, police separated three parties identified as Ms. Jessica Newby, Jesse Newby and a Ms. Shawnikka King. There was 
a verbal argument that took place as between the three parties as the lease holder Ms. Newby asked the two parties to leave her 
house and they refused. Mr. Newby and Ms. King placed a lock on the bedroom door and wouldn’t open it when asked to do so by 
Ms. Newby. Ms. Newby stated that she got upset and kicked the door in and told them that they needed to leave the house now. 
Mr. Newby and king called police and asked for our assistance as they didn’t want anything to get further out of hand. Mr. Newby 
and King stated that Ms. Newby tore up their TV stand and put some scratches on the TV when they kicked the door both parties 
stated that they did not want to press charges and that they just wanted their things to be safe. I contacted Chattanooga Housing 
Authority who stated that they would make Ms. Newby pay for the door to be repaired but didn’t want to press charges per Inv. 
Holmes. All three parties went their separate ways and stated that when they wanted to gather the rest of their belongings they 
would contact police as to not have another verbal argument like this anymore. Nothing further at this time.

 
 
 

25 S Germantown Rd20-024356 3/10/2020   1:11:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/10/2020 at 01:15 hours, Officer Calvin Cooper (#877) reported a Wellness Check at 25 S Germantown Rd. Upon arrival I 
knocked on the front door of  and there was no response and there were no sounds or signs of distress.

1162 Towne Hills Dr20-024359 3/10/2020   1:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/10/2020 at 01:30 hours, Officer Harrison (73500) reported a memo at 1162 Towne Hills Dr. Police responded to a noise 
complaint with a male and female yelling at each other. Police arrived on scene and made contact with Mr. Johnny Simon and Mrs.
Keythi Lin who both had a limited english proficiency. Police spoke with the couple separately to ensure that there was nothing 
more than loud talking going on between the couple. Mr. Simon did appear to be intoxicated, but did not appear to have done 
anything illegal. Police informed him that if they returned that he would be cited for the loud noise. Nothing further to report.

1300 Hickory Valley Rd20-024360 3/10/2020   1:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information
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On 03/10/2020 at 01:22 hours, Officer Puckett (61905) reported a memo at 1300 Hickory Valley Rd. 
Complainant reported a suspicious person walking in the roadway at the above location. Upon arrival the party needed a ride and I 
assisted the party and transported him to 3200 Clio Ave.

510 Central Dr20-024362 3/10/2020   1:53:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/10/2020 at 01:53 hours, I Officer Pope (924) conducted a Field Interview with Mr. Evans at 510 Central Dr. He called Police 
because he heard a woman yelling down the hallway from  He said that he did not see anyone or recognize the voice. I 
then searched the area but did not locate anyone. Nothing further.

428 Booth Rd20-024389 3/10/2020   6:05:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 03/11/2020 at 06:59 hours, Officer C. Lopez (80781) wrote a continuation/supplement for an MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 428 
Booth Rd. Mr. Lehmon's vehicle was recovered at 2000 Ridgeside Rd. The vehicle was discovered unoccupied in the roadway. 
The vehicle was also discovered to have a smashed front and back window. There is still no suspect information. Nothing further.

1500 Fillmore St20-024460 3/10/2020  10:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/10/2020 at 10:15 hours, Officer Smith, Zachary (77584) reported a memo at 1500 Fillmore St.   Upon arriving to a call of an 
abandoned vehicle, I located a white Mercedes 300 on the side of the road.  The vehicle appeared to have been abandoned with 
the trunk open as well as two flat tires.  It had an expired Kentucky   Upon running the VIN #WDBGB34E3NA028973, 
the vehicle is not reported as stolen.  Due to the vehicle being out of the roadway and legally parked in an area between two 
parking signs, I left the vehicle at its location. Currently no reports have been made of a vehicle matching this description having 
been involved in any accidents. I tagged the vehicle with an abandoned auto sticker to be towed at a later date if no owner 
recovers it.

5579 Hwy 15320-024467 3/10/2020  10:26:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/10/2020 at 10:35 hours, Officer McCall (0062872) reported a suspicious person at 5579 Hwy 153. Upon arrival, officer 
McCall spoke to the complainant Olivia Conway. Ms. Conway said she felt that an older w/m was following her in the store of 
Target. Officer McCall and lost prevention viewed the entire video of Ms. Conway in the store. After watching the video, there was 
no signs that the w/m was following her. Police later found out that the male in question was the contractor doing work on the store
After Ms. Conway left, officer McCall actually located and talked to the male.

927 E 11th St20-024472 3/10/2020  10:39:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/10/2020 at 10:42 hours, Officer Abbott (71954) and P.O. Daly (84844) responded to 927 E 11th St for a suspicious party 
asleep on the front porch. Upon arrival, we saw Mr. Derek Currier, who was asleep on the front porch. After waking him up and 
gathering his info, he stated he knew that wasn't his property and that he shouldn't be sleeping there. After he left, we talked to the 
complainant, Ms. Mckenzie Korn, who stated that Mr. Currier is not allowed on the property. We provided Ms. Korn with a 
complaint card so she can refer to this interaction with future officers. No further action required.

2525 De Sales Ave20-024490 3/10/2020  11:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information
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On 03/10/2020 at 11:55 hours I, Officer King (78347), responded to parking lot traffic accident at 2525 De Sales Ave.  When I 
arrived on scene I spoke to the complainant, Ms. Rita Grant she stated that he r vehicle had been struck by the vehicle next hers 
and she could not find the driver.  A short time after I arrived on scene the driver of the other vehicle, Mr. Larry Addis came out to 
his vehicle.  The two spoke for a short time and both parties agreed that they did not want to make an accident report.  No further.

4719 Metro Park Ln20-024497 3/10/2020  12:02:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/10/2020 at 11:59 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 4719 Metro Park Ln. 

I spoke with Victor Monalvo by phone.  He says that sometime during the night an unknown party entered his 2017 Hyundai and 
stole his book bag and its contents.  He says that he did not notice any damage to his vehicle.  He also says that he canceled his 
debit card and there was no illegal activity on it.

 
 
 

7638 Lee Hwy20-024512 3/10/2020   1:54:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 03/10/2020 at 13:10 hours, Officer Hamilton (66984) responded to a Property Found at 7638 Lee Hwy. Upon arrival I spoke 
with complainant Mike Patel. Mr. Patel said that an employee found a firearm that was left in room . Upon arrival to the room I 
located a Glock 22 .40 cal semi-auto handgun. Serial number for the weapon was . After securing the weapon I ran the 
ser. number through NCIC. Weapon came back not stolen. I then transported the weapon to the Chattanooga Police Department 
property division. There is nothing further to report.

5310 Brainerd Rd20-024518 3/10/2020   1:20:00PM 23E Theft from Coin Machine/Device

On 03/10/2020 at 13:25 hours, Officer C. Darling responded to a Theft from Coin Machine/Device at 5310 Brainerd Rd. Upon 
arrival I spoke with the complainant, Mr. Daniel Schiavon, manager at Fabric Care Laundry. He stated that at approximately 0220 
hrs, Two unknown white males came into the laundromat and broke the bill acceptor out of the coke machine in the facility. He 
stated that he was unsure how much currency was taken. He showed me video surveillance of the suspects and gave me a flash 
drive of the incident and it will be turned into property. Complainant gave me a tag of the suspect vehicle and it was ran though 
NCIC and the registered owner of the vehicle did not match the suspect in the video. At this time there isnt enough evidence to 
take out any warrants. No Further

5505 Kenyon Rd20-024531 3/10/2020   4:17:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 03/10/2020 at 16:20 hours, Officer David Gerity (77574) responded to a theft at 5505 Kenyon Rd.
At the time of my arrival I made contact with a Mr. Pearson, who wanted to report a theft. He stated he’s been having a Ms. Staci 
Belcher (Hanks) stay over his residence. He stated she asked for an ambulance earlier and while he was on the phone she leaned 
over and pulled his other cell phone out of his pocket and took off. He stated she left in a vehicle, but couldn’t provide any info on it
He stated he only wanted his phone back. He stated it was a white Samsung Galaxy that he bought for $40. 
Nothing further.

212 N Highland Park Ave20-024560 3/10/2020   4:27:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

On 03/10/2020 at 15:45 hours, Officer Caudle (79890) was dispatched to 212 N Highland Park Ave. for a theft from a motor 
vehicle. Upon arrival, Police made contact with the victim Cynthia White. Ms. White stated that her Glock 9mm was stolen from the 
middle console of her vehicle between the times of 11:00 and 13:00 hours. Ms. White stated that no security footage of the incident 
was obtained due to the position of the cameras. Ms. White informed Police that she does not have the serial number for the 
weapon at the time and will contact Police once she is able to find the serial number.  No leads or suspects are known at this time. 
Nothing further.

2115 Wilson St20-024564 3/10/2020   2:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/10/2020 at 14:33 hours, I Officer Franks (68395) responded to a Well Being Check at 2115 Wilson St. I made contact with 
Mrs. Lucille Stamper staying with her son Mr. Randy Stamper. Mrs. Stamper appeared healthy and said that she was doing okay 
and that this was her home and that she wanted to be here. The complainant Mrs. Erica White wanted to make sure Mrs. Stamper 
had furniture and a place to sleep. Police observed Mrs. Stamper sitting on a chair watching TV and the residence was furnished.  
Nothing further to report at this time.

703 Moccasin Bend Rd20-024573 3/10/2020   1:30:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 03/10/2020 at 15:43 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 703 Moccasin Bend 
Rd. 

I spoke with Daniel Peters by phone.  He says that he parked his 2011  Honda on a gravel lot at the intersection of Moccasin Bend 
Rd and Pineville road to go running.  He says that when he returned, he found that an unknown party had stolen the catalytic 
converter from it.

27 Scruggs St20-024605 3/10/2020   5:31:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 03/13/2020 at 16:05 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) wrote a continuation/supplement for a False 
Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 27 Scruggs St. 

Ms. Dunigan says that on 11  Mar. 2020 after she had canceled her card there were two more transactions taken out on line for 
$1200 and $200.00.  She Says that she has now closed out the account completely.

 
 

 

400 Chestnut St20-024665 3/10/2020   8:41:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 03/10/2020 at 20:45 hours, Sgt. Patterson (62588) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 400 Chestnut 
St. Upon arrival, I spoke with the complainant, Yasmine Huggins, who stated that the suspect, Dale Roberson, had gotten in an 
argument with the witness, Jason Stegall, because the suspect tried leaving the bar area without paying his bill. The complainant 
said that he left the bar and started walking South on Chestnut St and the suspect was later located at the Hotel across the street. 
We asked the complainant if she wanted to have the suspect prosecuted for the offense but she declined and said that she was 
not worried about his bill. Police told the suspect that he needed to pay his tab and leave the premises and never come back to the
hotel. However the suspect did not have any means to pay his tab but was told that if he didn't come back and pay his tab within 
the next couple of days then he would have a warrant issued out for his arrest. The suspect then left the area without incident. 
Nothing further.



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

 

 
 

 

 

2313 Northbrier Ln20-024672 3/10/2020   9:05:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/10/2020 at 21:50 hours, Officer Bell (79882) reported a memo at 2313 Northbrier Ln. Upon arrival I spoke with Mr. King who 
told me that he wanted to report that his mother in law, Ms. Chapman,  had stolen his car, a red 2017 Hyundai Sonata. I asked Mr. 
King if he had attempted to speak with Ms. Chapman and he told me that he had. I was able to speak with Ms. Chapman on the 
phone and she told me that Mr. King had given her the keys. When I asked Mr. King if that was true, he told me that it was, but that
he wanted it back. I asked if her gave her a certain time to bring the car back, and he told me that he did not. I told Ms. Chapman 
that Mr. King wanted the car back, and that she had a hour to bring it back to him. It was 2215 when I spoke with Ms. Chapman so 
I told her that it needed to be back before 2315. Ms. Chapman told me that she would bring it back. No further action was needed 
at this time.

7429 Igou Gap Rd20-024719 3/10/2020  11:49:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/10/2020 at 23:52 hours, Officer Puckett (61905) reported a memo at 7429 Igou Gap Rd.

Mr. Johnson called police in reference to a noise complaint. Mr. Do who lives at 7429 Igou gap was playing music too loud. I spoke 
with both parties and the issue was resolved.

2401 Fairleigh St20-024720 3/10/2020  11:45:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 03/10/2020 at 23:45 hours, Officer COOKE (78367) reported a memo at 2401  Fairleigh St. Police were patrolling in the area of 
Fairleigh St and observed what appeared to be a commercial building that appears to be abandoned with a rear garage door and 
door open. Police observed garbage cans that were on the side of the street that would indicate a residential address. Police 
observed the mail in the mailbox from march 3rd and listed multiple apartments within the address. Police checked the doors to 
the address which were secure. Police also observed the door within the garage leading into the structure to be secure.

5505 Brainerd Rd20-024724 3/11/2020  12:12:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On the 11th of March 2020 at 0012, Officer Lynch responded to a disorder at the Motel 6 located at 5505 Brainerd RD.
Upon arrival, Police spoke to the desk clerk, Alexis Clement. She stated to Police that a homeless male party came in the business
and wouldn't leave when asked to. Before Police arrival, the male party did leave the area on foot. No further.

2223 E 26th Street Ct20-024726 3/11/2020  12:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/11/2020 at 00:31  hours, I, Officer A. Baldwin (82276) reported a memo at 2223 E 26th Street Ct. 
Police were dispatched to a Disorder at the above address on report of a "group of gang members" "trying to jump" the 
complainant, Mary Akins, for "walking her dog too close to their car".
Upon arrival, there were no parties outside, so police made contact with Ms. Akins. Ms. Akins reiterated her statement that those 
parties were trying to jump her. When I asked Ms. Akins to describe their behavior, she stated that four females and one male ran 
out of a neighboring apartment, in her direction. 
Ms. Akins further stated that those parties had ripped off the driver's door handle on her mother's car, and she called police earlier, 
but left because she had other things to do.  Ms. Akins did not wish to make a report at this time and just kept repeating that she 
wanted to be left alone. 
Nothing further at this time.



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

 
 

 
 
 

 

2333 Mccallie Ave20-024795 3/11/2020   8:19:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 03/11/2020 at 08:13 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 2333 Mccallie Ave. 

I spoke with Joann Joiner by phone .  She says that she was brought in to Parkridge Hospital by ambulance, But, does 
not remember being brought in.  She says that she took her Medicare card, United Health Care card, TN driver license and had 
her shoes on when transported to the hospital.  She says that the hospital cannot locate her property and she has been asking 
about it for 11  days now.

950 Riverside Dr20-024804 3/10/2020   2:30:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 03/11/2020 at 08:48 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Property Lost at 950 Riverside Dr at a construction/job site. 
The complainant said that he last had his company phone yesterday around 2:30 pm while he was there and it was sitting beside 
him while he was working. About an hour later, he discovered that it was gone and he's not sure what happened to it. He said that 
he's not sure what he did with it after he last saw it. This report was taken by phone.

3403 Harcourt Dr20-024808 3/11/2020   9:17:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/11/2020 at 09:17 hours, Officer Creekmur (73496) made a call to Mr. Adams concerning text messages concerning his 
neighbor sending potentially threatening text messages. Upon speaking with the Mr. Adams he stated that he was currently 
renovating a room inside of his house and that his dog had been sneaking outside occasionally. Mr. Adams states that his 
neighbor has been upset about his dog being outside unaccompanied. Mr. Adams also sent messages outlying the situation and 
they were attached to this report.

6015 Dayton Blvd20-024822 3/11/2020   3:01:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/11/2020 at 10:45 hours, Officer Nelson (75393) reported a memo at 6015 Dayton Blvd. Police responded to a Mr. Blake 
Crawford walking down the road and having trouble maintaining his balance. Police got out and spoke with Mr. Crawford whom 
stated that he had just been discharged from Erlanger Northpark for Alcohol withdraws and that he was still suffering from the 
withdraws at this time. Police assisted Mr. Crafword to his residence so as to make sure he could not be a danger to himself or 
others.

500 Chestnut St20-024848 3/11/2020   1:45:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 03/11/2020 at 12:15 hours, Officer Roth (63831) responded to a report of property damage at 500 Chestnut St. The victim, Kari 
Reburn, stated that two days ago she came out to her vehicle and noticed a small dent and scratch in the side of her vehicle near 
the left rear wheel well. Her vehicle, a silver Nissan Rogue (TN ), sustained approximately $200 worth of damage. Mrs. 
Reburn stated that she did not know who or what may have caused the damage.

1903 E 23rd St20-024855 3/10/2020   8:38:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

On 03/11/2020 at 12:59 hours, Officer Billingsley (79518) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1903 E 23rd St. I spoke with 
the complainant, Gabriel Wilsar, who informed me individuals removed the catalytic converters from a customer's vehicle (TN 

. Mr. Wilsar showed me surveillance video of the incident that showed a silver Jeep Wrangler (attached to report in 
"Photos" section) pull up at 19:33 hours on 03/10/2020. I observed a black male exit the Jeep and look underneath the victim's 
vehicle. I observed the suspect leave the scene before returning to the scene at 20:53 hours. I observed the suspect and another 
possible suspect, driving an older SUV, remove the catalytic converters from the victim's vehicle before leaving again. Mr. Wilsar 
informed me the total estimated damage to the victim's vehicle is $1,200. The victim's information was obtained through the 
vehicle's registration information. No further suspect information was available.

1308 Alethea Dr20-024857 3/11/2020  12:10:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/11/2020 at 13:05 hours, Officer Nelson (75393) reported a memo at 1308 Alethea Dr. Police were dispatched to a disorder 
between brother and sister at the above address. Upon arrival police spoke with a Cassandra Espinoza and an Alexis Espinoza 
whom were in a verbal disorder over Ms. Espinoza letting Mr. Espinoza's Dog escape out of the house. Police were able to get 
both parties calmed down and Mr. Espinoza was leaving for work and Ms. Espinoza stated she was going to leave Mr. Espinoza's 
residence until she could find other living arrangements. No further police action at this time.

1029 E Martin Luther King Blvd20-024862 3/11/2020   6:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 03/11/2020 at 12:50 hours, Officer Niver (73511) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1029 E Martin Luther King Blvd. 
Upon arrival, Police spoke with the complainant Mr. Joshua Russel ). Mr. Russel stated that his black Ford 
Fusion (TN ) valued at $16000 was stolen. Mr. Russel stated that his car was stolen between 0600 hrs and 1200 hrs that 
day. Mr. Russel stated that his vehicle was gone but he still has the key. Mr. Russel showed Police tire marks on the ground from 
where it may have been dragged. Police observed tire marks going all the way down the driveway.  Mr. Russel stated that the 
vehicle had a dent on the left passenger side near the gas cap and a tiger face sticker in the bottom right corner on the back 
window. Mr. Russel also stated that his wallet was in the vehicle with IDs, about $100 in loose change, and miscellaneous cards in 
it. Police gave Mr. Russel a complaint card corresponding to the case. Police entered the vehicle into NCIC (# V391837898). No 
suspect information is known at this time and tow logs showed that no towed occurred at this address. Nothing further.

On 03/14/2020 at 03:00 hours, Officer Martin (82268) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1029 E 
Martin Luther King Blvd. 

While on routine patrol police ran the Tag of the vehicle. The tag came back as stolen. Police followed the vehicle while waiting for 
backup. The vehicle made several turns. In the 1100 block of N Orchard Knob Ave the vehicle pulled over to the side of the road. 
Police pulled in behind the vehicle and attempted a felony stop. The driver fled in the vehicle north bound on N Orchard Knob Ave, 
turned west onto Rubio St. Police followed but was not in pursuit of the vehicle. Police observed the vehicle crash into a street sign
and a utility pole (#N8513). The driver then fled the vehicle on foot and was able to get away. The driver was a black male 
approximately 6' tall, wearing a black or dark blue long sleeve T- shirt, black or dark blue pants that were athletic style or sweat 
pants. EPB responded to the scene to replace the utility pole that was struck. The vehicle was towed by Expressway towing to 
2325 Rossville Blvd. 

A wallet recovered from the sidewalk just outside the vehicle after it crashed believed to belong to the driver. Inside the wallet was 
a photo copy of a birth certificate belonging to a Nathaniel Benn . At this time due to technical difficulties I am 
unable to review camera footage to determine if this is for sure the driver of the stolen vehicle. Once camera footage is available I 
will obtain warrants if necessary. The wallet was turned into property and the $17.00 cash was deposited into the cash machine. 
Nothing further at this time.

1106 Morris Ln20-024864 3/11/2020  12:47:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 03/11/2020 at 12:41  hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 1106 Morris Ln. 

I spoke with Rachel Palmer.  She says that she works for Jayette Hines and Ms Hines wanted her to make a report for a lost 
license plate.  Ms. Palmer listed the plate # as   She says that the plate is "just lost" and has been for at least 3 or 4 
weeks.

1200 Bailey Ave20-024878 3/11/2020   1:08:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

On 03/11/2020 at 13:10 hours, Officer M. Wilkerson (83698) responded to suspicious vehicles at 1200 Bailey Ave. Upon my arrival, 
I found two vehicles that were unoccupied and hidden in a back alley. At that time, I ran both vehicle's tags and information and 
found that the blue 2016 Ford Explorer (  was stolen out of Knox county. No keys were located with the vehicle and no 
apparent damage was observed. NCIC was notified and the vehicle was towed to Mostellers #2.  Nothing further to report at this 
time.

1200 Bailey Ave20-024895 3/11/2020   2:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/11/2020 at 14:30 hours, Officer M. Wilkerson (83698) reported a memo at 1200 Bailey Ave. Upon my arrival I found two 
vehicles that were unoccupied and hidden in a back alley. At that time, I ran both vehicle's tags and information and found that the 
Chevrolet Astro Van was not stolen and the information came back to a local business in Charlie team. No keys were located with 
the vehicle. Nothing further to report at this time.

1403 Bunker Hill Dr20-024932 3/11/2020   3:49:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/11/2020 at 15:43 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1403 Bunker Hill Dr. 

I spoke with Claire Simmons by telephone.  She says that she had made several stops in the Hamilton Place Mall area and had 
her work laptop with her, in her vehicle.  She says she is not sure if it was stolen from her car, a 2011  Nissan Juke, while at the 
mall area or at home, where she says it may have still been in her vehicle..  She says the laptop belongs to her employer, 
Chesapeake Hospitality in Greenbelt MD.

Ms Simmons says that she has emailed the IT department for the information on the laptop and is waiting for a response from 
Stacey Duncan   She stated that she will forward that information to me by email, once she receives it.

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

300 E Martin Luther King Blvd20-024990 3/11/2020   5:55:00PM 91Z Field Interview



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

On 03/11/2020 at 18:00 hours, Officer Robertson #652 observed suspicious activity at 300 E Martin Luther King Blvd. 

I observed Christopher Burnett loitering at the above location violating city ordinance by drinking a beer. As I made contact with 
him a nearby officer initiated a foot pursuit. I quickly gave Burnett a warning and assisted with the pursuit. No further.
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3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

 

.

5600 Brainerd Rd20-025016 3/11/2020   5:43:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/11/2020 at 17:45 hours, Officer Bell (79882) reported a memo at 5600 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival I spoke with Ms. Dube who 
told me that Mr. King had come in to attempt to return some clothing to Citi Trends. She told me that he did not have a receipt for 
all his items, and that told him that he would not be able to return all of them. She told me that he then got upset and began cursing
and left the store with items that he did not pay for, but then brought them back in. I spoke with Mr. King who told me that he was 
trying to return some items when Ms. Dube began to get rude with him, so he took his items that he was trying to return, and left 
the store. Ms. Dube just wanted Mr. King to leave, and Mr. King just wanted to leave. No further action was needed.

2995 Ozark Cir20-025020 3/11/2020   7:39:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/11/2020 at approximately 19:42 hours, I Officer Virden #691  responded to a broken down auto in the area of 2998 Ozark Cir 
at the traffic circle. Officers observed the vehicle to be abandoned, with front-end damage consistent with a traffic crash. Due to the
dark and rainy weather conditions, poor lighting, and the fact that the vehicle was parked partially in the road at the traffic circle, a 
wrecker was called through CPD Info Channel to remove the vehicle from this location. Cain's Wrecker responded and towed the 
vehicle without incident. No further at this time.

4016 Kirkland Ave20-025023 3/11/2020   7:30:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 03/11/2020 at 19:38 hours, Officer Padlo (79534) responded to a Vandalism at 4016 Kirkland Ave. Police responded to a crash 
at 4016 Kirkland Avenue and then turned disorder. After the crash happened, the suspect, Ms. Dixon, became upset that her 
vehicle had been hit by another car. Mr. Ermitanio stated Ms. Dixon began to hit his car with a bat and damaged the trunk. Police 
located a stick around the car and Mr. Ermitanio stated that is what she used to hit his car. Ms. Dixon denied that she used the 
stick and vandalized the car. Mr. Ermitanio stated he did not want to prosecute. No further.

1048 Stanley Ave20-025028 3/11/2020   8:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/11/2020 at 20:15 hours, Officer K. Thomas (80763) reported a memo at 1048 Stanley Ave. Upon arrival to the above 
location, police met with complainant, Ms. Jemeka Robinson, who stated that her ex husband's mother was beginning to start 
unnecessary drama with her. Ms. Robinson stated that her and her ex's mother, Ms. Consuela Bethune, had encountered issues 
in the past, but had not spoke to Ms. Bethune in months. Ms. Robinson stated that on this date that Ms. Bethune contacted Ms. 
Robinson's employer inquiring about theft charges (which Ms. Robinson has had) as if she was trying to bring it to the boss's 
attention. Ms. Robinson stated that she wanted the incident documented in case any future incidents arise. Nothing further to 
report at this time.

7024 Mccutcheon Rd20-025030 3/11/2020  10:26:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 03/11/2020 at 20:24 hours, Officer Jones (79529) responded to a Suspicious Activity at 7024 Mccutcheon Rd. 
Upon arrival police spoke to the reporting party, who wished to remain anonymous, stated as he arrived on scene at the location 
listed above and saw an unknown male pointing a rifle then putting it back into the trunk of his vehicle. Police made contact with 
the unknown male to find he is an Investigator from Georgia visiting his father at the location listed above and he was showing his 
father a new rifle he had purchased. No further.

1000 Baldwin St20-025033 3/11/2020   8:10:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/11/2020 at 20:10 hours, Officer Robertson #652 observed suspicious activity at 1000 Baldwin St. 

While on patrol I observed Robert Allen, Crystal Cortes and Regina Smith loitering on posted property at the above address, which 
is owned by the Times Free Press. After making sure none of them had outstanding warrants I gave them a verbal warning ( this 
was the first time I've seen them there ) about being on the property and sent them on their way. No further.



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

2289 Gunbarrel Rd20-025066 3/11/2020  11:00:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 03/11/2020 at 23:10 hours, Officer Williams (63838) responded to a Property Found at 2289 Gunbarrel Rd (Walgreen's) Shift 
leader Ebony Harris stated that she found a maroon wallet in one of the aisle on the ground. Ms. Harris stated that she did not 
know who it belonged to. There was no ID inside the wallet, just miscellaneous paperwork. Police transported the CPD property 
room. No further.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

2400 Rossville Blvd20-025096 3/12/2020  12:14:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/12/2020 at 00:18 hours, Officer Van Ness (75389) responded to 2400 Rossville Blvd. after being flagged down by a passing 
motorist who stated that they observed several parties outside of 2400 Rossville Blvd. who appeared to be "messing" with the 
fence of the business.  Upon arrival at 2400 Rossville Blvd. Officer Van Ness observed several parties standing outside the 
business near the fence and when Officer Van Ness was able to turn his vehicle around (2) of the parties had left and one male 
was left standing by the fence.  The male identified himself as Mr. Christopher McCloud, and stated that he lived inside the 
business at this address.  Mr. McCloud stated that owner Mr. Ramos  knows that he lives there and that Police 
could call Mr. Ramos and verify the info.  Officer Van Ness attempted to call Mr. Ramos but was unable to reach him via phone.  
Due to the fact that Mr. McCloud was able to open the exterior gate and interior door to the building, Police have no reason to 
believe that he did not belong at the establishment at this time.  Nothing further.

2400 Glass St20-025101 3/12/2020   1:05:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/12/2020 at 01:05 hours, Officer Doub (79522) reported a memo at 2400 Glass St. 

Police were conducting radar at the 2400 Block of Glass St. Police observed a Black Jeep Compass(TN ) traveling South 
on Glass St. at 45mph in a 30mph zone. Police got behind the vehicle which turned onto Crutchfield St. towards N Chamberlain 
Ave. Police ran the license plate on the vehicle through NCIC which showed as a possible stolen vehicle. The vehicle then fled 
from police at a high rate of speed south bound on N Chamberlain Ave. The vehicle looked to be occupied by two parties, unknown
on description of the parties. Dispatch confirmed that the vehicle is stolen from Nashville, TN. The vehicle was seen by police 
passing multiple cars into oncoming traffic, and almost striking a vehicle while running through a red light at N Chamberlain Ave 
and Wilcox Blvd. Police terminated the pursuit before these events took place. The vehicle was last seen traveling South on N 
Chamberlain Ave. No further.

 
 

563 Callaway Ct20-025104 3/12/2020   1:13:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

On 03/12/2020 at 01:17 hours, Officer Beavers #975 (61114) reported a memo at 563 Callaway Ct. Upon arrival I spoke to Mrs. 
Cherry Hickey. Mrs. Hickey had gotten her vehicle stuck in the grass while turning around. After getting her unstuck, I led her to the
interstate without incident.

5009 Marylin Ln20-025107 3/12/2020   1:38:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On the 12th of March 2020 at 0138, Officer Lynch responded to a disorder at 5009 Marylyn Ln.
Upon arrival, Police made contact with Shannon Johnson and Corey Paris.  Both parties stated to Police that they had gotten into a
verbal argument and that Cory was leaving. Police waited on the scene till Corey left the area. No further.

 

 

2314 E Main St20-025140 3/12/2020   4:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2020 at 04:45 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to a disorder at 2314 E Main St.  Upon arrival I spoke with Jeremy 
Keel.  Mr. Keel stated he was sleeping in his vehicle at the above location.  Mr. Keel stated he was awoke by Billy Webb who 
began a verbal argument with him and accusing Mr. Keel of messing around with Mr. Webb's girlfriend.  Mr. Keel stated Mr. Webb 
fled the area before police arrival.  Nothing physical happened between the two, as Mr. Keel called police while he was still in his 
vehicle.  Mr. Keel wished to make a report in the event that Mr. Webb escalates things to being physical.

No further action was taken for this incident.

7434 Allemande Way20-025153 3/12/2020   7:26:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/12/2020 at 10:30 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 7434 
Allemande Way. 

I spoke with Nicholas Webster by telephone.  He needed to add an Apple cellphone to the report, which belongs to his employer 
Wacker Polysilicon.
.

311 Chestnut St20-025156 3/12/2020   7:20:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/12/2020 at 07:10 hours, Officer E Buckman (66981) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 311  Chestnut St.  Hilton 
Garden. Upon arrival police spoke with Mr. Haynes who stated his car was broken into. Mr. Haynes stated his rental vehicle (GA 
tag  was parked in the hotel parking lot. Mr. Haynes stated there was not sign of forced entry and that his bag, lap top, 
and two jackets were taken. Police attempted to find video of the parking lot however the hotel employees stated they did not have 
access to video and were unsure if the manager would be able to let police view it.

730 E 11th St20-025168 3/12/2020   8:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

On 03/12/2020 at 08:25 hours, Officer Niver (73511) reported a memo at 730 E 11th St inside the Homeless Health Care Center. 
Upon arrival, Police made contact with the complainant, Ms. Kardejah Sales (B/F ). Ms. Sales claimed that a man 
pulled out a baggie of marijuana and asked for a cigarette. Ms. Sales then proceeded to show Police a very blurry picture of a man
Police could not identify any indication of marijuana due to the poor quality of the picture. Ms. Sales then proceeded to point to the 
man she stated pulled out the marijuana. Police spoke with the man, Ms. Sales claimed had marijuana. The man identified himself 
as Mr. Tyrone Mcwhorter (B/M ). Mr. Mcwhorter stated that he does not smoke marijuana and that it was just 
tobacco. Police did not smell any or see any marijuana on Mr. Mcwhorter’s person. This report is for documentation purposes. 
Nothing further.

1405 Cowart St20-025178 3/11/2020   9:00:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 03/12/2020 at 07:22 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Building at 1405 Cowart St. 

I spoke with Dr. Kluska by telephone.  He stated that his Apple Ipad Pro 13.1" was in his backpack at his desk in his office when he 
left yesterday.  He says that it and the backpack have been stolen during the night.  Dr. Kluska says that the only people who had 
access to his office were the cleaning people, and suspects that it could have been one of them.

Dr. Kluska stated that it has been pinged at 1213 Grove Street Ct.  Per Sgt. Lopez, I contacted Adam channel dispatcher.  The 
dispatcher sent an officer to that location and then to 1100 Gateway towers.  No report from the officer was received in Teleserve.

The doctor is clear that he should call  back with the serial number for the Ipad.

Nothing further to report.

2525 De Sales Ave20-025183 3/12/2020   8:44:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2020 at 08:44 hours, Officer R. Ballard (60157) reported a memo at 2525 De Sales Ave. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
Memorial Hospital security personnel about an abandoned vehicle on their property. Security stated the vehicle had been in the 
parking lot for a few days. A check of the vehicle, came back not stolen to a Brook Voyles, , Chattanooga, TN. 
Security stated they will check to see if they have an employee by that name and if not, they will have the vehicle towed

1100 Gateway Ave20-025187 3/12/2020   8:00:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 03/15/2020 at 20:32 hours, Officer Niver (73511) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1100 
Gateway Ave. A photo of the suspect is added to the incident report.

801 N Moore Rd20-025192 3/12/2020   9:09:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2020 at 09:12 hours, Officer Creekmur (73496) reported a memo at 801  N Moore Rd.  I conducted a SHOCAP check for 
Christopher Mikes at this location. Mr. Mikes was not at this location and when I was shown his room there was no bed and it 
appeared he did not live there because the only things in the room were a small table and other misc items.

3806 Dorris St20-025210 3/12/2020  10:52:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2020 at 10:54 hours, Officer Eric Lee Milchak, Sr. (0060836) reported a memo at 3806 Dorris St. 

Police responded to an armed suspicious person in the area of 3800 Dorris Street. The unknown B/M was described as wearing 
sweat pants and a gray/ blue pullover. Police searched the area and talked to people in the area but did not locate. The call came 
from a person driving through the area. No other action taken.



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

1800 Walker Ave20-025213 3/12/2020  10:58:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2020 at 10:58 hours, Sergeant Bender #930 responded to an abandon vehicle at 1800 Walker Ave.; Chattanooga.

Upon arrival police found a 1998 Cadillac (1G6KE54Y8WU799179) parked on the sidewalk, no tag, and only a few feet from the 
intersection on Walker Avenue at North Orchard Knob Avenue. The vehicle did not come back as stolen therefore it was stickered 
as abandon.

-Sgt Bender #930

810 Broad St20-025214 3/12/2020  10:40:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2020 at 11:05 hours, Officer Niver (73511) reported a memo at 810 Broad St. at the Vapor Tonics store. Upon arrival, 
Police made contact with the complainant, Mr. Nick Mathews ( ). Mr. Mathews stated that a party came to the store 
at approx. 1040 hrs and tried to sell the store 2 THC cartridges. Mr. Mathews stated that the store did not accept them and the 
man left. Mr. Mathews described the man as a W/M in their mid 30’s with blonde hair standing approx. 5’10”. Mr. Mathews stated 
he could not remember any more details about the individual. Nothing further.

1123 Grove St20-025220 3/12/2020  11:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2020 at 11:20 hours, Officer Niver (73511) reported a memo at 1123 Grove St. 
Police were dispatched to a disorder at  at the above location. The complainant reported parties yelling and babies crying. 
Upon arrival, Police did not hear any shouting in the building. Police only heard voices talking though the door of apt. B. Police 
attempted to make contact with the inhabitants several times. Police knocked on the door and even knocked on the window in an 
attempt to make contact with the people inside. No one answered the door despite attempts by Police to make contact. Nothing 
Further.

727 E 11th St20-025231 3/12/2020  11:46:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2020 at 11:46 hours, Officer Chambers (61882) reported a memo at 702 E 11th St.   The Chattanooga Bomb Squad 
responded to 1493 Lauderdale Hwy NW, Charleston, TN. 37310 on an explosive recovery.  Upon arrival, The L.E. Myers Co, had 
165 blasting caps and 4 rolls of shock tube they needed the give to the bomb squad.  These items were taken to the Chattanooga 
Police Range for disposal at a later time.  No further needed.

1201 Suck Creek Rd20-025242 3/12/2020  12:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2020 at 12:32 hours, Officer David Ashley (44890) reported a disorder prevention at 1201  Suck Creek Rd. Upon arrival, I 
made contact with Mr. King. Mr. King stated that he wanted police to standby while an ex employee picked up his check. Mr. Brian 
McDowell picked up his check without incident.

 
 

 
 

2500 Duncan Ave20-025255 3/12/2020   1:01:00PM 91Z Field Interview



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

On 03/12/2020 at 13:01  hours, Sgt Bender #930 responded to a panhandler at 2500 Duncan Ave.; Chattanooga.

Prior to arrival police say a party (Mr. White) walking away from the area of the call and wearing similar clothing to what was 
described to dispatch. Police got out, spoke to him, verified he was not the party and had no warrants, and released said party.

-Sgt Bender #930

 
 

 

1301 Hickory Valley Rd20-025287 3/12/2020   2:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2020 at 15:42 hours, Officer Dropp (675) responded to a Disorder at 1301  Hickory Valley Rd. Upon arrival, officers made 
contact with Ms. Karla Harris. Ms. Harris stated that her ex-boyfriend, William Barbee, approached her while she was working at 
the above address and began yelling at her and following her around the store. Ms. Harris stated that they recently broke up, and 
he was angry saying that she had ruined his life and that he wanted to hurt her son. The manager of the store, Ms. Tine Tyree, 
stated that she heard Mr. Barbee yelling at Ms. Harris and told him that he needed to leave the property. They stated that he 
initially refused, but then left the scene stating he would come back. Mr. Barbee was not on scene when officers arrived. Ms. Harris
stated that she wanted to document him following her to work, and that she plans on getting a restraining order against Mr. Barbee 
in the near future. No further police action was taken.

110 Eveningside Dr20-025298 3/12/2020   3:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2020 at 15:45 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at 110 Eveningside Dr. Police located a Toyota that 
appeared to be abandon. The vehicle did not have a tag and it had flat tires on all four wheels. Further the vehicle looked to have 
been in the weather for an extended amount of time.  Police left a tow notice on the vehicle. Nothing further.

727 E 11th St20-025314 3/12/2020   4:07:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 03/12/2020 at 16:10 hours, Officer Zachary Lloyd (79530) responded to a Property Lost at 727 E 11th St. Upon arrival, police 
made contact with the complainant, Carlos Dickey. Carlos said he left his phone sitting on the stairs outside the kitchen. Carlos 
said when he returned he could not find where he left his phone.

3534 Willow Lake Cir20-025321 3/12/2020   4:11:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 03/12/2020 at 16:06 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 3534 Willow Lake Cir. 

I spoke with Ronna Whitehead by telephone.  She says that she recently purchased TN license plate  and took it home 
and thought she had placed it on her son's bed to put on their 2004 Infiniti G35.  She says that she may have discarded it while 
cleaning as they had just recently moved into this house.

She says that she has searched the house and is unable to locate it.



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

 
 

 

 
 

735 E 10th St20-025382 3/12/2020   7:06:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/12/2020 at 19:08 hours, Officer Zachary Lloyd (79530) reported a memo at 735 E 10th St. Police responded to the above 
location for a suspicious person. Upon arrival, police made contact with Michael Cagle. Michael had set up camp on the porch of 
the above location. The house had posted no trespass signs. Police checked Michael for warrants and had him vacate the area 
when he came back without warrants.

702 Central Ave20-025389 3/12/2020   7:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2020 at 19:30 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 702 Central Ave. Police received an unknown 911  
phone call with a female voice telling someone to get away from her. The caller stated she would be standing outside with a green 
jacket and bright pink pants. Upon arrival police made contact with a female matching that description at the above address. The 
unknown female didn't not want to speak to police. No further.

7024 Mccutcheon Rd20-025409 3/12/2020   8:29:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2020 at 20:35 hours, Officer K. Thomas (80763) reported a memo at 7024 Mccutcheon Rd. Upon arrival to the above 
location, police met with complainant / front desk employee, Ms. Laquita Wilson, who stated that a party staying in  was rude 
and disorderly and she wanted her removed from the property. Ms. Wilson stated that the party came down to the front desk upset 
about towels, the room, etc. and began yelling at Ms. Wilson. The female was later identified as Ms. Peggy Stallion, who then left 
the property without incident. Nothing further to report at this time.

 
 

1610 E 14th St20-025423 3/12/2020   8:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2020 at 20:10 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at 1610 E 14th St. Police spoke with Mr. May who said a 
black male has been coming on Mr. May's property and knocking on the door very loudly. Mr. May said this is the third time in the 
past month that this individual has done an act like this. Mr. May said the black male was about 6'1", 180 lbs. and wearing a brown 
shirt. Police looked in the area and did not locate anyone matching the description. Nothing Further.



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

1900 Cleveland Ave20-025465 3/12/2020  10:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2020 at 22:20 hours, Officer J. George (79525) reported a memo at 1900 Cleveland Ave. I conducted a traffic stop on a 
silver Nissan Altima for expired registration. Upon making contact with the driver it was found he had a valid license. No further.

723 Frazier Cir20-025507 3/13/2020  12:57:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/13/2020 at 01:00 hours, Officer K. Allen (123) reported a memo for suspicious activity at 723 Frazier Cir. I arrived on scene 
and made contact with the complainant, Mr. Larry Green, who stated that he heard loud banging on the side entry door to his 
house. I checked the premises and everything appeared to be undisturbed. I informed Mr. Green that is was possibly from the 
storm that was passing through. No further police action was taken at this time.

4914 Florida Ave20-025516 3/13/2020  12:35:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/13/2020 at 00:40 hours, Sgt Kyle Moses #962 reported a memo at 4914 Florida Ave. Officers were dispatched to the call of 
a suspicious person loitering on the porch at this address. I attempted to locate someone on and around the property but no one 
was located.

2555 Harrison Pike20-025540 3/13/2020   4:16:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/13/2020 at 04:25 hours, Officer J. George (79525) reported a memo at 2555 Harrison Pike. I was dispatched to the above 
address and made contact with Ms. Rutherford upon arrival. She stated she had no where to go. I asked her if she would like to go 
to the kitchen downtown. She stated that she would. No further.

2 Market St20-025569 3/12/2020  11:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/13/2020 at 07:11  hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a theft from vehicle attempted at 2 Market St. 

I spoke with Richard Barger by telephone.  He says that sometime after 2300 hours last night, an unknown party broke out the right
side rear passenger window of his 2013 Ford F150.  He says that the vehicle was rummaged through.  He says as best as he can 
tell there was nothing stolen.

Mr. Barger guesstimates that it will cost $300.00 to replace the window.

6231 Lee Hwy20-025583 3/13/2020   8:00:00AM 90Z Harassment All Others

On 03/13/2020 at 08:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) responded to a Harassment All Others at 6231  Lee Hwy.  The caller, April 
Peace, stated that her husband to whom she is separated with, continues to text and call her in a threatening way.  I read through 
the texts and her husband (Brandon Peace) stated that he is going to damage her property, he is going to make her life difficult, 
and called her numerous profanities/obscenities.  There was approximately 100 text messages within the past 8 hours.  Ms. Peace 
stated that she does not wish to prosecute at this time; however, she does wish him to stop.  I attempted to call Mr. Peace, but he 
did not answer.  I used Ms. Peace's cell phone and text him.  I stated that she no longer wishes to communicate with him and that 
any further contact will be considered harassment in which charges will be pursued.  I then called him once again and left a voice 
mail with the same information.

4460 Mission Rd20-025584 3/13/2020   8:03:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

On 03/13/2020 at 08:12 hours, Officer Creekmur (73496) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga at 
4460 Mission Rd. Upon arrival police located the vehicle and discovered it was stolen out of Hamilton County. The vehicle was 
found with the keys and was towed to Mosteller's. There is no suspect information at this time. The vehicle was removed from 
NCIC.

7815 Shallowford Rd20-025585 3/13/2020   8:01:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/13/2020 at 08:10 hours, Officer M Pollard (63828) reported a Field Interview at 7815 Shallowford Rd. 

I was dispatched to the area, in reference to a check well being complaint.  As I got into the area I located the subject Mr. Gilbert 
Fowler. He stated that he is homeless, but he stays at the shelter in downtown Chattanooga. I offered to take him back to the 
shelter. He stated that he would return, but not now because it was too early. He showed me his Tennessee identification card, and
his Veterans identification card. He said he would return back to the shelter later.

2705 Curtis St20-025594 3/13/2020   7:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/13/2020 at 07:11  hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2705 Curtis St. 

I spoke with Barbara Ballard by telephone.  She says that her 2005 Chevrolet Equinox was parked in the driveway and left 
unlocked.  She says that her black soft side suitcase and its contents were taken.

2151 Vaden Village Dr20-025602 3/12/2020  11:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/13/2020 at 08:02 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2151  Vaden Village Dr. 

I spoke with Courtnee Mikes by telephone.  She says that sometime after 2300 hour last night, an unknown party popped the trunk 
on her 2005 Mitsubishi Endeavor and went through it.  She e says that her wallet and its contents were taken.  She says that the 
money was in the glove compartment.  Ms. Mikes says that there was no damage to the vehicle.

3819 Larry Dr20-025624 3/11/2020  10:00:00AM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery

On 03/13/2020 at 11:05 hours, Officer Kilpatrick (68405) responded to a Counterfeiting/Forgery at 3819 Larry Dr. Upon arrival, 
FTO Kilpatrick met with Mr. Holderfield, who reported that on 03/11/20, at about 1000hrs, he placed TVFCU check # 1582 into his 
mailbox for payment of a bill. Sometime between then and around 1400hrs, an unknown suspect removed the check from the 
mailbox. By the time of him calling, Mr. Holderfield received copies of canceled checks 1582 and 1585. Both checks had been 
altered. 1582 had been altered as payable to a Wendy Brock with her TN DL number on the back. Check 1585 was altered to be 
payable to a Brooks Galloway with his TN DL number on the back. Mr. Holderfield stated that he had written checks 1582 through 
1584, but 1585 was still in his check book, which further suggested that one or more stolen checks had been altered.
FTO Kilpatrick made contact with staff at TVFCU on Greenway View Dr. and, at the time of this report, was waiting for information 
from their fraud division for any possible suspect information and the location of where the checks were cashed. Nothing further.

400 S Holtzclaw Ave20-025625 3/13/2020  11:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/13/2020 at 11:13 hours, Officer Hicks (68400) responded to a broken down vehicle (TN at 400 S Holtzclaw Ave. 
Upon arrival police observed an unoccupied Mercury Sable blocking the left lane. A1 towing arrived on scene for the tow.



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

 

7624 Bonnie Dr20-025633 3/13/2020   8:00:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 03/13/2020 at 09:00 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga at 7624 
Bonnie Dr. The vehicle was an unknown type scooter with a Vin# L84TCAPFXCMC0031  that came back stolen out of Smyrna, 
Georgia under Nic# V219527556. 

The owner is unknown at this time and the scooter was towed to Denton's Wrecker at 7740 Lee Hwy. 

CPD Auto Crimes will follow up on the case.

VEHICLEORI/GA0330401VIN/L8YTCAPFXCMC00311  VYR/2012VMA/J0NW VMO/CYL VST/MD VCO/WHI/BLK 
DOT/20170916OCA/17090400VLD/20191219MIS/0RI IS SMYRNA PD  770 434 6666  M0PED IS WHI AND BLK IN 
C0L0ROPT/OUTNIC/V219527556 DTE/20170917 2206 EDT DLU/20191219 1431  EDTORI IS SMYRNA PD 770 434-9481

 

 

 
.

827 Broad St20-025648 3/13/2020  12:00:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 03/13/2020 at 12:11  hours, Officer D. Russell (63833) reported a memo at 827 Broad St. Upon my arrival I made contact with 
Mr. Harrison who stated that a party by the name of Brandon Copeland was on Read House property and he has been banned. Mr
Harrison stated that this party left prior to police arrival and began to walk towards Market St. I asked Mr. Harrison if they had any 
video of the offense and he stated that he may and will contact me if the video exists. I checked the area of Market and Broad St 
for Mr. Copeland but he was not located. A BOLO was issued for this party. No further.

703 Signal Mountain Rd20-025664 3/13/2020  12:52:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/13/2020 at 13:05 hours, Officer David Ashley (44890) reported a memo at 703 Signal Mountain Rd. Upon arrival, I made 
contact with Mr. Eck. Mr. Eck stated he called to file a stolen car report but change his mind when police arrived on the scene. He 
stated he found his car and did not need police assistance anymore.

763 E Martin Luther King Blvd20-025667 3/13/2020   1:18:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/13/2020 at 13:22 hours, Officer J kirk (60829) reported a memo at 763 E Martin Luther King Blvd. using case# 20-025667.  I 
spoke to Shalena Mcclister and Jimmie Thomas.  Their relationship is now ended and she brought his belongings to this location to
give to him.  She removed several bags of clothing and shoes, from her car, to the curb into his possession.  He carried them to 
the back of the building for safe keeping, for now.  She drove away.  No other actions were needed.

2200 Hamilton Place Blvd20-025683 3/13/2020   9:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

On 03/13/2020 at 13:44 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2200 Hamilton Place Blvd. 

I contacted Taylor Ellis by telephone.  She says that she arrived at work at 0900 this morning.  She says that she found out at or 
about 1300 that her 2013 Honda Civic 4dr., white in color had been broken into.  Miss Ellis says that from the entrance to Rock 
Creek facing the parking lot she was parked on the second isle about 8 or 9 spaces from the front.

Miss Ellis says that there was no damage to her vehicle and it was locked, but, she found no damage.  She says she does not 
know how the unknown party gained entry. 

Miss Ellis says that her Kuza wallet and its contests were taken.  She went on to tell me that a lady found her wallet on the street 
near Pier One at the intersection.  She says the only thing in her wallet when found was her health insurance card.

4715 Bonny Oaks Dr20-025685 3/13/2020   2:17:00PM 240 MVT/Motorcycle

On 03/13/2020 at 14:26 hours, Officer M Pollard (63828) responded to a MVT/Motorcycle at 4715 Bonny Oaks Dr. 

Upon my arrival, I spoke with the complainant, Mr. Kyle Parsons. He stated this morning he left for work and had seen his 
motorcycle, a 1991  White in color, Honda JH2, parked in the parking lot. He came home for lunch around 1345 hours and did not 
see his motorcycle. There was not a record of the motorcycle being towed. I notified NCIC and obtain NIC #V621852254.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

50 Highway 153 Northbound20-025704 3/13/2020   3:20:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 03/13/2020 at 15:25 hours, Officer C. Mullinix (70789) responded to a car fire at 50 Highway 153 N.  The victim, Alexander 
Williamson, stated he was driving down the road when the car caught on fire.  The vehicle was a total loss.

 
 

 



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

 
 

 
 

 

9 E 7th St20-025737 3/13/2020   4:32:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/13/2020 at 16:34 hours I, Officer Wolff #1006 was dispatched to a suspicious person call at Cadence Coffee, located at 9 E 
7th St. Upon arrival I observed Mr. Tolland to be inside the store, ranting at the coffee baristas. I asked Mr. Tolland to leave and he 
did so while arguing at me about random things. Mr. Tolland was trespassed from the store. Nothing further.

 
 

 

7155 Shepherd View Cir20-025808 3/12/2020   8:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/13/2020 at 19:05 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) reported a memo at 7155 Shepherd View Cir. Ms. Brostek 
wanted to make a report about two suspicious vehicles. She states, last night while she was at the Walgreens on Gunbarrel Rd. 
she had two white trucks block her in as she was leaving around 2030. She states, she had a store employee call the Police. 
When the employee called the Police the vehicle left. Ms. Brostek could not give me any further information about the vehicles. 
She said, this is the first time this has happened.

2222 E 25th Street Ct20-025841 3/13/2020   8:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/13/2020 at 20:17 hours, Officer Van Ness (75389) responded to 2222 E 25th Street Ct. to speak with Ms. Star'Quaza Julks.  
Ms. Julks stated that she had left her residence and when she came back the lights were turned on and the door had been locked, 
even though she does not have a key to lock the door.  Police were able to find a maintenance worker who stated that he was in 
the home earlier in the evening to replace a toilet and locked the door after he left.  Ms. Julks asked the maintenance man if he 
could replace the locks which he stated he would. Nothing further.

910 Blackford St20-025847 3/13/2020   9:00:00PM 23H   ALL OTHER LARCENY

On 03/13/2020 at 21:30 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 910 Blackford St. Upon arrival 
police made contact with victim Ana Cano who stated an unknown person went in her vehicle and stole her purse, Cell phone x2 
and her money ($200). Cano stated her vehicle was parked on the G floor of Erlanger's garage. No suspect information is known 
at this time.



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

150 River St20-025889 3/13/2020  10:56:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/13/2020 at approximately 23:00 hours, Officer M Estock (82259) reported a memo at 150 River St. Upon arrival Officer 
made contact with Security Guard and Complainant Julio Velazquez. Mr. Velazquez stated prior to officer arrival a group consisting
of six white males and one white female, all in their approximate 20's, had engaged in mutual combatants. Mr. Velazquez stated he
attempted to approach the parties at which point all parties involved dispersed and fled from the location. Officer was not able to 
locate or identify any victims. No further at this time.

510 Central Dr20-025897 3/13/2020  11:53:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 03/15/2020 at 02:41  hours, Officer E. Holcomb (82264) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Vandalism at 510 Central Dr. 

The tag on the Chevy Malibu is .

5500 Hwy 15320-025901 3/14/2020  12:22:00AM 91Z Field Interview

Both parties were trespassed from property on 2-17-20 by Ofc. Gouger under complaint number 20-016984.

266 N Orchard Knob Ave20-025992 3/14/2020   1:30:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 03/14/2020 at 13:12 hours, Officer Billingsley (79518) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 266 N 
Orchard Knob Ave. Owner contacted police and informed me he now wants to prosecute for the theft of his vehicle. Vehicle was 
entered into NCIC (NIC/V071848663). Nothing further.

1351 Passenger St20-025999 3/14/2020  10:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/14/2020 at 11:00 hours, Officer Roth (63831) was dispatched to suspicious activity at 1351  Passenger St. I met Kevin 
Phillips at Market St. and 7th St. Mr. Phillips stated that he came outside and observed a black male messing with Mr. Phillips' Trek
bicycle. Mr. Phillips was able to scare the male off and followed him in his vehicle downtown. Police checked the area but were 
unable to located the subject.

 

354 Derby Cir20-026025 3/13/2020   7:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 03/14/2020 at 12:52 hours, Officer R. Ballard (60157) responded to a Vandalism at 354 Derby Cir. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
Kendris Cousin. Ms. Cousin reported someone cut the tries on her vehicle during the night. Ms. Cousin stated she believes her 
ex-boyfriend, Antwan Spivey, may have committed the vandalism. Ms. Cousin reported she has seen Mr. Spivey around the 
vehicle at 1050hrs last night but did not see him nor anyone else vandalize her vehicle. No further information is available at this 
time.



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

201 Broad St20-026038 3/14/2020   1:44:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/14/2020 at 13:50 hours, Officer Roth (63831) was dispatched to an unconscious party at 201  Broad St. Upon arrival I 
observed a white male later identified as Robert Smartt. Mr. Smartt was sleeping on a bench with a pill bottle next to him. I woke 
Mr. Smartt and he stated that he had just fallen asleep waiting for the bus. The pill bottle had fallen out of his backpack after he fell 
asleep. Mr. Smartt was awake and coherent when medical arrived on scene. Fire and EMS were also dispatched and Mr. Smartt 
was medically cleared.

5764 Hwy 15320-026039 3/14/2020  11:30:00AM 23D Theft from Building

On 03/14/2020 at 13:50 hours, Officer B. Martin (62436) responded to a Theft from Building at 5764 Hwy 153. Police spoke to 
Karlie and Justin Hart by phone regarding the theft of a cell phone. Karlie that the phone was stolen out of her jacket pocket while 
she was in the restroom. There is no suspect information at this time. The phone was a Samsung Galaxy S10. No further action 
was taken at this time.

980 Highway 27 Sb20-026090 3/14/2020   4:36:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/14/2020 at approximately 16:36 hours, I Officer Virden #691, conducting routine patrol in this area, observed Unit #1 to be 
broken down at Hwy 27 SB/Mountain Creek Rd off-ramp. Unit #1 was unoccupied, appeared abandoned, and displaying TN 

 which does not come back to this vehicle. Vehicle was tagged for tow from this location due to these reasons, and can 
be towed per TCA in 48 hours from this time if not moved. No further at this time.

5214 Donlyn Ln20-026129 3/14/2020   6:32:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/14/2020 at approximately 18:32 hours, I Officer Virden #691  was conducting routine patrol in the area of 5214 Donlyn Ln 
due to recovered auto thefts in this area, and observed Unit #1 parked in front of this address. Unit #1 has a broken windshield, 
plastic over one window, and appears abandoned. Unit #1 was displaying TN , which comes back to a different vehicle. 
This report made to document the vehicle's presence in this location. No further at this time.

4810 Rossville Blvd20-026143 3/14/2020   7:28:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 03/14/2020 at 19:40 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) responded to a Shoplifting at 4810 Rossville Blvd. Police spoke with Mr. 
Schultz who said a white, male, approximately 6'00 came in to the Walgreens and took multiple items valued at $35.36. Mr. 
Schultz said he saw the individual walk across the road. Police looked in the area and did not locate an individual matching the 
description. No further information is available about the suspect at this time. Nothing further.

2239 E 27th Street Ct20-026146 3/14/2020   7:25:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/14/2020 at 19:33 hours, Officer Van Ness (75389) responded to 2239 E 27th Street Ct. on a report of a disorder. Upon 
arrival Officer Van Ness spoke with Ms. Alethea Frady, who stated that Mr. Montreal Murrell came over to her home and kept 
telling her to open the door and began to verbally yell at her.  Ms. Frady stated that she does not want this male over to her home 
or near her home.  Police attempted to locate Mr. Murrell but were unable to locate him at this time. Nothing further.



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

 

 

7741 Holiday Hills Cir20-026165 3/14/2020   8:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/14/2020 at 20:45 hours, Officer David Gerity (77574) reported a memo at 7741  Holiday Hills Cir. 
At the time of my arrival I made contact with both parties, who were separated. I first spoke with Mr. Stoney Chubb, who wanted 
his girlfriend off the property. He stated she turned his phone off and locked his debit card. He stated he wanted her removed. 
I spoke with his girlfriend, Kadie England, who stated the phone was in her account and the debit card was a joint account. She 
stated she is also on the lease along with him and that they were in a verbal disagreement. She also stated he had been drinking 
tonight. 
Mr. Chubb stated he would leave for the evening and that he wanted Ms. England to remove him from being on the lease 
agreement. 
Nothing further.

4200 Hixson Pike20-026174 3/14/2020   9:05:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/14/2020 at 21:10 hours, Officer Simpson (83694) reported a memo at 4200 Hixson Pike.  A caller had stated that they heard 
an explosion somewhere around the 4200 block of Hixson Pike. Police and fire canvased the area and were unable to locate any 
evidence of any type of explosion. No further police action was required.

2300 E 3rd St20-026195 3/14/2020  10:15:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/14/2020 at 22:15 hours, Officer Michael Ortiz (83692) reported a memo at 2300 E 3rd St. Police observed a white male 
sleeping on a bench at the above location. The party was identified as Roy Brooks. Mr. Brooks stated that he was just trying to get 
out of the rain. Mr. Brooks did not have any active warrants. There were no posted "No Trespassing" signs. Mr. Brooks stayed on 
the bench at this location. Nothing further.

1515 E 46th Street Pl20-026234 3/14/2020  11:56:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/15/2020 at 00:00 hours, Officer M. Recaido #965 was dispatched to 1515 E 46th Street Pl. for a report of suspicious 
activity. Upon arrival, I met with Ms. Natalie Evans who stated that she believed she saw her ex-boyfriend's vehicle drive by her 
house and that she had multiple TPO's against him. I checked the area and found no vehicle matching the description. Since 
there was no proof Ms. Evan's ex-boyfriend was here I could not take warrants out. No further.

5764 Hwy15320-026634 3/12/2020   6:00:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 03/16/2020 at 09:11  hours, Officer Baker (79856) responded to a Property Lost at 5764 Hwy153.  I Spoke with Mrs. Ellis who 
stated that last Thursday, 3-12-2020, she lost her DL while at Walmart.  She has already applied for new DL and just wanted to 
document the incident in case someone attempted to use her lost DL, nothing further.

1821 Gunbarrel Rd20-026659 3/9/2020   8:30:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



3/8/2020  12:00:23AM TO 3/14/2020  11:59:23PM

On 03/16/2020 at 10:42 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1821  Gunbarrel Rd at Discount 
Tire. The victim said that he last his pistol (gun) in his vehicle last Sunday night around 9 pm while he was at home and he then 
took the vehicle to Discount Tire the next day for repairs. He said he left the vehicle there around 8:30 pm and he picked it up 
around noon, which is when he got back there. He has driven the vehicle to other places since then and last night around 10 pm, 
he discovered that it (gun) was gone. He said that he always leaves his vehicle locked and there was no damage from forced 
entry. He's not sure where or when it was stolen However, he said Discount Tire is the only place his vehicle was entered that he 
knows of.  He checked with Discount Tire and there is no video. This report was taken by phone.  Nic# G874961726.




